
 ; increases generation of collagen and elastin

      ; boosts metabolism on the cellular level

  smoothes wrinkles and cleans all layers of skin 
from the inside.

Collagenarium
YUTEC-Collagen -
from labs straight to your home!

Today, there are many programs and medicines and devices available on the market that 
fight premature and natural skin aging. However, those who decided to find the secret to eternal 
youth do not rest on their laurels and regularly deliver new methods that are more and more 
pleasant to test.

One of the latest devices designed by European scientists is collagenarium, which makes use 
of light therapy principles.

What is collagenarium?
YUTEC-Collagen, compact collagenarium for home use from YUTEC, is a device that lets you 
improve the condition of your skin without leaving your house.

Collagenarium includes a number of light therapy tubes 
that radiate red light at wavelengths from 415 to 633 nm. At 
these wavelengths, light penetrates skin to the depth of 1 
cm and launches skin rejuvenation processes. Red light does 
the following:

Rejuvenating effect YUTEC-Collagen produces with the therapeutic red light can be compared to 
that attained with medical lasers, IPL (intense pulsed light) and LED devices. Only YUTEC-Collagen is 
cheaper, painless and more natural.



How it works?
 Collagen is the protein in the connective tissue 
that makes skin elastic and toned. Over the years, the 
volume of this glue-like substance decreases and its 
qualities deteriorate. As a result, the skin fades, 
becomes thinner and acquires wrinkles. It is at the 
young age of 25 that the first signs of skin aging start 
showing. This is when the body starts making less 
collagen, which results in appearance of expression 
wrinkles.

Condition of skin 
with sufficient collagen content

Condition of skin with 
insufficient collagen content

 Skin rejuvenation processes originate in deep subdermic layers where large molecules of 
animal collagen from creams cannot penetrate. Advanced tech applied in collagenaria makes use of 
light that penetrates deep into the skin and stimulates natural generation of collagen.

 Tabletop collagenarium YUTEC-Collagen can be 
placed anywhere, you only need an AC outlet to start 
taking healing collagen-generating light baths. Light 
therapy sessions at home should not last longer than half 
an hour. The optimal time for one is 15 to 25 minutes.

Decreased number and depth of wrinkles, 
smoother and more elastic skin result in its improved, 
velvety condition. Besides, vitamin D, generation of 
which is also promoted by the sessions, improves health, 
mood, rids you of stresses and puts a smile upon your 
face you make those around happy with!

Special considerations
 There are some special considerations you need to take into account when using 
collagenarium. They are due to the uniqueness of the technology the device uses and are as 
follows:

       collagenarium's tubes are absolutely harmless, but due to the brightness of 
light they radiate it is advised to wear special protective glasses when using 
collagenarium (you can buy those glasses from YUTEC);

       the effect produced by any skincare cream will be much stronger after a 
session of collagenarium treatment;

      before the session, you should apply special skincare products on zones 
that need; 

IMPORTANT To achieve the best results, you want to clean the skin before the session of 
collagenarium treatment.



        thyroid body conditions treated with hormones;

tuberculosis; 

chronic conjunctivitis;

tumors in any organs.

Benefits of collagenarium
Light therapy has only one purpose, and that is to improve the condition of the body. Visible 
positive effects resulting from the use of collagenarium include:

       decrease of the area of pigmented spots or their 
disappearance;

       less noticeable freckles and smoother face skin 
tone without application of special makeup;

 ;treatment of acne

 ;smoothing of wrinkles and noticeable facelifting

 protection from fast aging resulting from prolonged 
action of UV rays;

 increase in production of collagen and elastin, 
proteins that make skin firm and elastic;

 improvement of the condition of greasy skin 
through bactericidal and drying action of 
collagenarium's light; 

 improved condition and moistening of dry skin (to 
have the best result, it is advised to apply special 
cosmetics before the session).

 The aforementioned results can only be achieved through regular use of collagenarium. 
However, you should not take more than 2 or 3 sessions a week. Depending on the problem at 
hand, the number of sessions varies between 10 and 30.

Lack of side effects
 There are no harmful side effects collagenarium can produce provided you obey safety 
rules, consult with your doctor before starting a course of collagenarium treatment sessions, 
remember the contra indications, stick to session timing and intervals suggested.

Contra indications
 Having mentioned the pleasant lack of side effects, we should list the contra 
indications:



Skincare products
 There are skincare products made specifically to 
accompany light therapy. As opposed to cosmetics made for use 
with UV-emitting devices, collagenarium cosmetic aides do not 
protect but amplify the effect. Thus, application of such skincare 
products before the session may yield better results.

 After the session, you can only apply special cream that 
makes the effect last longer. Besides, this cream pleasantly cools 
down the skin after exposure to collagenarium's light.

 Virtually all makeup products millions of 
women use every day contain light-reflecting 
particles. That is why it is important to remove 
the makeup before collagenarium treatment 
sessions. Otherwise, the effect will be 
negligible.

Conclusions
 YUTEC-Collagen collagenarium helps young girls keep their faces fresh and ladies fight 
aging of facial and decollate skin.

 Feedback from those who took a collagenarium treatment course shows that:

skin grows firmer, smoother, lighter, contains more 
moisture;

 pores grow smaller;

 blood vessels and veins become visually unnoticeable;

 stretch marks become pink.

Keep up to the times with 
                                 YUTEC-Collagen!
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